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July 1867
On July 1 1867, at 
noon, New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, and the 
Province of Canada 
were proclaimed the 
Dominion of Canada, 
with John A. Macdonald 
its first prime minister.

November 1916
Oceanliner Britannic, 
refitted as a hospital 
ship during World 
War I, sank quickly in 
the Aegean Sea after 
striking a mine. 

June 1962
Doctors in Saskatchewan 
strike for 30 days after 
the Saskatchewan 
Medical Care Insurance 
Bill passed providing care 
based on pre-payment 
and universal coverage.

September 1939
Canada joins World 
War II. Montreal’s Fort 
de l’Île Sainte-Hélène 
serves to contain 250 
prisoners of war.
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Nazi XL

s Oatmrn Warsaw aft En West; Reftire
GERMAN PLANE SHOT DOWN
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KING BARS CONSCRIPTION,
SEES DOMINION AS ARSENAL
TO SUPPLY BRITAIN, FRANCE

ALLIED FORCES

PUSH INTO SAAR

TOWARDTRIER

Troops Reported 7 to 8 Miles

Beyond the Frontier

ENEMY BURNING BRIDGES
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mmttm,,V
A wrecked Germin airplane In the streets of Warsaw after it was brought down during an air raid

by the Nazi air force. This picture, one of the firRt to come out of Warsaw since the war started was
rushed to London and then transmitted by cable to New York. win Worm i'in mom.

KING GEORGE THANKS

MANI0N FOR UNITY

Asserts Canada Is At War When

Britain Is Involved

URGES A CLEAR STAND

Finds Fault With Vagueness
of Prime Minister's State-

ment of Policy

Text oj N anion speech on
Page 17.

By CAMPBELL CARROLL.
(Gazette Staff Reporter.)

Ottawa, September 8. Leadership
in a demonstration of that national
unity held essential for the survival
of Canada at this time came in the
House of Commons today with the
breaking of all party lines and
ceneral acceptance of the truism i

that there can be no neutrality for
any part of the Empire when an-

other part is at war.
Galleries crowded with dignitar

ies from all parts of the Dominion,
representatives of friendly foreign
nations and ranking officials of Can
ada's military, naval and air forces.
heard the proposer and seconder to
the Address in answer to the Speech 1

from the Throne and then the out-- 1

line of the Conservative party Si
stand on the question of the Domin
ions stand in the present com netfrom its leader, Hon, Dr. Robert J.
Manion.
Proposer to the address was

Lieut. -- Colonel H. S. Hamilton. Lib-
eral, Algoma West, a veteran of tne
Great War who served with the
Second Battalion, C.E.F. The sec
onder was a e rench-uanadia- n.

Joseph A. Blanchette, Liberal,
Compton, who served overseas in
1917-1- 8 with the American torccs
and is the father of eight children,
six of them boys.
Brushing aido all legal techni

calities. Dr. Manion started oil with
the premise that Canada at the mo-
ment was actually at war since
Great Britain was at war "and
there can be no doubt when' the
Motherland is in conflict Canada is
also." Canada, he said, was bound
to participate in the present war
because Britain and France were in
it, not for aggrandisement or lin-anci- al

gain, but to save civilization
from Hitlerism.
The Conservative leader saidCanada had no quarrel with the

German people but with the tyran
nical autocracy of Hitler's government which was ruled, he said, bythe law of the jungle "by fang andtooth." There were those who said
Canada owed nothing to Poland
but, Dr. Manion statc-d-, no decent
person would stand by to see a
child being attacked by a mad dog.

CANADA A RICH PRIZE.
A note of solemn warning was

sounded by the speaker. Canada,
he maintained, was among the
richest prizes in the nations of the
world and it should be remembered
'hat in these days of advanced
science "Canada was in grave dan-
ger of attack." Hence, he conclud-
ed "if the democracies were de-
feated in the present struggle, the
battlegrounds might well be at ourown gates"
Congratulations for the Govern-

ment came from Dr. Manion in
(Continued on Page 38, Col. 3.)

IN WARSAW

m wt

COLONIES
5 VESSELS LOST

IN WARON SEAS

Two British Ships Sunk, Two

German and One Dutch

Britain Tightening Its Block-

ade of Enemy, Presses Ant-
isubmarine Campaign

(By The Canadian Press.)
The known toll of ships sunk by

torpedoes, mines and shells in the
widespread sea warfare accompany-
ing European hostilities mounted to
16 yesterday as belligerents con-
tinued their efforts to choke off the
supplies of their foes.
Five ships were reported destroy-

ed during the sixth day of the new
conflict. Among them were the Bri-
tish freighter Winkleigh and tanker
Regent Tiger, which sent the known
British-Frenc- h losses to nine, andthe German freighter Holfrid Biss-mar- k,

the fourth definite Nazi loss.In addition, an unidentified ves-
sel which observers believed Ger-man was blown up apparently a
mine victim like the Helfrid offthe Danish island of Aeroe. and allhands were reported killed.The fifth casualty of the day wasthe Dutch minesweeper Willem van
Ewyck. which went down off thenorm Netherlands coast with a loss
of 30 lives. The tragedy apparent-ly was apart from the war as theNetherlands Government said the
craft, a neutral in neutral waters,had struck a Netherlands mine.The British Government an-
nounced it was taking "energeticmeasures" to halt "ruthless subma
rine warfare," and that Great Bri
tain would use her belligerentrights "to the full" to preventwar supples irom reaching the
enemy.
The campaign to cut down ship-

ping on both sides brought resultsin the flight of many vessels to
neutral ports, as well as in actual
sinkings. The British Thursday as-
serted 63 Nazi ships crossing 240.000
tons had sought refuge in Spanishand Japanese ports and the bigGerman passenger-carg- o craft were
inactive.
Germany made no claims in this

connection but there was no doubt
allied shipping was reduced. For
example, the French Normandie
and British Queen Mary, largest oftheir respective fleets, were bo ,

keeping safe in New York harbor.
The Helfrid Bissmark. 727-to- n

German freighter, sank on the east-
ern side of the Danish peninsulawith loss of seven lives. Seven
were saved. They expressed belief
tho ship also had struck a mine.
There was no definite word

about the 5.055-to- n Winklejgh.which sailed August 24 from King-
ston, Jamaica, for London, but it
was presumed she had" been de-
stroyed as the Holland-Americ- a

(Continued on Tage 37, Col. 2)

Nazis Blast Tunnels and Rail
Lines Behind Them French

Bomb Forts

BERLIN SENT TO COVER
BY 2 AIR RAID ALARMS

Berlin. September 9. (Satur-
day) (Pi The first air raid
alarm since Great Britain and
France declared war sounded in
Rerlin at 3:311 a.m. (10:38 p.m.,
Friday E.D.T..
A second alarm was sounded

at 4:20 a.m. (11.20 p.m., Friday
E.D.T.).
There were no immediate in-

dications that enemy raiders hadreached the vicinity of Berlin.
Defence forces failed to turn on
their searchlights.
Nevertheless, Berlin's 4,000.000

residents, roused in the dead of
the night, herded into air de-
fence shelters.

Nazis Give Ground in West
Paris, September 8. (A3) French

forces were reported tonight to have
penetrated from seven to eight miles
into German territory, with German
troops retreating before increasing-
ly heavy attacks on the northern
sector of the Western Front.
Nazi troops were reported thrown

back on their main line of fortifi-
cations, the Siegfried Line.
The farthest advance of the

French left wing, whoc flank is
Erolected by the neutral

was believed from
information reaching Paris to be in
the direction of the important Ger-man industrial centre of Trier, in
the rich Saar mining basin.
An oll'icial army communique said

French troops were advancing bo-hi-

retreating Nazi troops who
were destroying bridges, railroads
and tunnels as they gave ground.The extent of the French advance
was not disclosed but the army
communique .said there was a "con-
tinuance of our local progress."The extent of aviation participa-tion in the drive was shielded be-
hind the tcr.se statement that "our
aerial reconnaissance is active."
The communique added that "opthe sea our patrol forces are show-

ing very great activity.with British naval forces is
closely assured, with a view" to de-
fending sea communications."
ADVANCE THROUGH SAAR.
The communique indicated that

infantry patrols were supported
by tanks and armorea cars, mov-
ing through the Saar mining areanearest the French frontier.
(Reports from Basle said French

bombing planes with
artillery action rained explosives on
the main forts of Germany's Sieg-
fried Line near Wissembourg in an
attempt to blast an opening for
gathering French forces.)
The French mechanized forces

were meeting their first real test
as they ran into the blasted area
which had been mined by the
Germans to cover their retreat.
An right-mil- e advance would

place the French advance guardsat the extreme northern end of
the front, approximately half waybetween the German frontier and
the Siegfried Line.
The deployed French infantrywas reported to have received
(Continued on Page 38, Col. 1.)

CAPITAL'S FATE

STILL IN DOUBT,

RADIOREVEALS

London Hears Nazi Broadcast

Asserting City Encircled

POLISH REPORTS DIFFER

Announcer Claiming to Be in

Warsaw Says Every Defen-

der Still at His Post

Bv FREDERICK T. BIRCH ALL !

(Spec si Cable to The New York
T;mcs and The Gazette.)

London. September 9. (Satur-
day) Radio listeners in London
p. eked up on Warsaw's wave
length at 1:10 this morning a state-
ment that "German troops have
crrup.rri the north of Warsaw."

He Wo, here are the stations at
War.-'-. I.embcrg (I.wowi and
PozrMui.'' the voice aid. "This is
i (fcrmr.n announcer speaking.German troops have occupied the
north of Warsaw. More than hslf
rf the Polish army is now sur-jf- .i

tided "
Trie German short wave broad-r..i- l
suddenly stopped and the an-

nouncer spnke direct to the citizen,
of the Polish capital.German troops have sut rounded
the Citv of Warsaw from three
f.acs,'1 he sa.d. "They arc to enter
it early 'his morning. The popula-- .
on is aked to behave calmly.
Shops are ordered not to open to-
morrow."
Besp.te the German claims about

occupy. ng the north of the Polish
cop. tel. however, announcements
were still being made in Polish over
iiie Warsaw long-wav- e transmitterst 1 :4S this morning.The uppermost topic in the war
i x in London earlier in the nighthad been: "Who holds Warsaw, thePoles or the Germans'.'"
Tre German army high command

brui.U rast over the official wircleiS
ea'iv last evening the announce-
ment that German motorized trooph,l f ined thnr way into the Po-V- 1

CdPituI at 5 15 in the afternoon.
The announcement was picked uphere nd was followed by the play-
ing cf the two German national

The German broadcast
wge men interrupted for five min- -

The Polish Embassy in Londonr;n afterward asserted that the
G?:n- - n cla.m was entirely false:
t Errba.-.-- had been in enntaet
w.;h Warsaw at 8.35 and at that
i. a German air raid was taking
place.
RADIOS STILL FUNCTION.
I: is certain that Warsaw's four

wireless stations were still func-
tioning normally last evening withro interference except the usual

At 7.15 p.m. the mayorwas heard speaking. In his broad-
cast he asked the citizens to digtrenches and prepare fcr the cap-itals defence, informing them that
rreartirr.e the Government had
transferred itself to a more secure
centre.
At 11.15 General Czuma. com-

mander of the Warsaw defences,was heard broadcasting a pro-
clamation calling on the people to
do their utmost to help the troops.Warsaw." declared the General.-- vri'.l b defended to the last Polish
soldier."
A despatch from Rotterdam

described the Germans in the new
centre ef Reich propaganda as
still awaiting Warsaw's fall, but as
fear.iig only that German tank
detachments. having overcome
m lient Polish resistance, were
moving ranidly along the main
road to the city, but that the

over the Vistula southward
hsd been destroyed in anticipationrf the sdvance.
All Germany, it is well known

here i. awaiting the occtioation of.
the Polish capital with almost in-
conceivable eagerness because theyhave been led to believe it will be
th" precursor of general peace.There is actually reason to be-
lieve that Hitler may make it the

i Continued on Page 39, Col. 2.)

Poles Say Bydgoszcz
Retaken From German
Lublin, Poland. September 8

1 0 pin 820 am. E.D.T.) (Byradio to Budapest) (IV) The Pol-
ish Government announced todaythat Bydgoszcz, largest town in
Pomorze (the Polish Corridor),
is regained from the Germans

t.iday by Polish troops.
Dydgoszcz Brombcrg), about

R") nrics southwest of the East
Frunan border town of Marien-wcrd- er

was captured by the
Hut '.a Monday.
Refugees reaching here from

tM German-occupie- d town of
Cracow said more than 1,000
civilians were killed in an air
raid tner-?-

Responsible sources said that
the l.vrs lot among civilians
throughout Poland during the
firct week of the war were "sev-
er 1 thousand."
(Diplomatic dispatches received

In Budapest after this eommuni-eatm- n
wa filed reported that thePolish Government had fled

farther eastward from Lublin.)
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Messages Forwarded
To Four Continents
Lauding Fealty

London, September 8. W The
King, in a message that emphasized
the cope of the British Empire,
tonight expressed his "deep ap-
preciation for the loyal messages
and offers of help which have
poured in from the colonies and
British dependencies since the out-
break of the war."
An Information Ministry com-

munique said the royal message was
sent through Colonial Secretary
Malcolm MacDonald. Ilia Majesty's
thanks were also sent to the peoples
of the Falkland, Seychelles, Wina-war- d

Islands and Grenada, to the
council and chiefs of the Gold
Coast, and to "all members of the
community and to 'all sections of
the European, Asiatic and African
communities of His Majesty's sub-
jects in Nyasaland."
Through the Dominions Secre-

tary, Anthony Eden, the King askedthe Governor of South Australia to
convey his "deep appreciation, atthis time of such moment fop theBritish Commonwealth, of the mes-
sage of devotion and loyalty fromthe people of South Australia."It was announced here that EmirAbdullah of Trans-Jorda- n haddriven from Amman, his capital, tovisit High Commissioner Sir HaroldMacMichael at Jerusalem "to ex-
press in person his loyal support ofthe British Government and tneadherence of himself and the peo-
ples of Trans Jordan to the causewhich Great Britain has espoused.''Emir Abdullah was met at Al-len-

bridge by a military and
Royal Air Force escort and was
guest of honor at a GovernmentHouse luncheon attended by seniormembers of the British military andAir Force.
The same announcement aid fVio

Commission of the Government ofNewfoundland has cabled Mr. Eden
expressing satisfaction over his ap-
pointment and assuring him of com-
plete
The Governor of Bermuda senta cable to the Colonial Office that"As soon as war appeared immin-ent the leader of the colored com-

munity came to me and declared
on behalf of his people that, no
matter what future trials might lie
ahead, whatever the King and col-
ony desired of them in the common
cause, they would proudly and glad-
ly give."
The Governor further advised
that the Bermuda Assembly un-
animously passed a motion sup-
porting every measure to further
the war against Germany.The Governor of North Borneo
sent a message reporting that a
representative of the native popu-
lation "assures me of their full
support in all eventualities."The Governor of St. Helena said
that "News of the outbreak of the
war was received with great calm-ness by the whole community, who
regard the decision of lfis Ma-
jesty's Government as entirely right
and Just. All calls for service have
been enthusiastically answered."

POLICY IS OUTLINED

Premier Says Canada Will Pro-

vide Trained Airmen

UNION GOVERNMENT OUT

King Stands or Falls On Pro-

gram Home Defence Held
Prime Task

Text of Prim Minister's 1afe-mfi- it

appears on Page S.

By F. C. MEARS.
(Gazette Resident Correspondent)
Ottawa. September 8. Parlia-

ment's adoption of the address ;a
reply to the Speech from tha
Throne will be Canada's declara-
tion of war, it was explained to tru
House tonight by Prime NLn.strr
Mackenzie King dealing with '.h
vital question of this country's war
status.
The Throne speech contains the

words "the state of war which no w
exists." While Canada was actually
and automatically in the war when
Britain entered the war on Hitler's
invasion of Poland it will be for-
mally and legally at war when The
Throne speech debate ends w ith the
adoption of the address either to-
morrow night or on Monday."I have said all along." saii Mr.
King tonight, "that while no com-
mitments would be made un'sl
Parliament met. that Parliament
would decido the matter of peacaand war and whether this countryis to go into war.
"Now I wish to make perfectlyclear at this moment that Parlia-

ment is here to decide that ques-
tion. That question is not decided
yet. The Government have made
their decision as to their policy,
they have announced their policy,
and it is for the honorable mem-
bers of this House to say whether
or not thev stand by the Govern-
ment's policy as it has been

on Page 21. Col. 2.)
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OTTAWA IN BRIEF

Canada will be at war with
Germany legally and formally
when Parliament has adopted the
address in reply to the Speech
from the Throne, Prime Minister
King explained to the House of
Commons last night. " No formal
declaration will be voted. The
vote on the Throne Speech de-
bate is expected tonight or Mon-
day.
The Prime Minister explainedthe Government's war policy. It

is: No conscription: home defence,
including Newfoundland and
French possessions in the Gulf of
St. Lawrence; production of war
supplies for Britain and her allies;
dispatch of trained airmen to the
theatre of war; economic pressure
against Germany.Conservative Leader R. J.
Manion and John Blackmore,
snokesman for the Social Credit
Party, supported participation in
the war. The former asked for a
more definite statement from the
Prime Minister and Mr. Black-mor- e

urged conscription of botn
manpower and wealth.
J. S. Woodsworth. of the C.C.F..

explaining that he spoke only for
himself, denounced participation.The official party stand may be
made known today.Premier King, in his statement
of policy, warned isolationists in
Canada and the United States of
the peril to North America if
Hitler wins. He also revealed
that a British mission has ar-
rived to place large munitions or-
ders in this country.

LAFLEGHE SICK,
GRANTED LEAYE

Two Montrealers Assume De-

puty War Minister's Duties

Lieut.-Co- i. DesRosiers and
Lieut.-Co- l. Maclachlan Ap-

pointed Associate Deputies

Ottawa, September 8. t Ex-
tended sick leave has been granted
to Major-Gener- al L. R. LaFleche.
Deputy Minister of National De-
fence, and pending his return to
duty his appointment will be fill-
ed by two associate acting Deputy
Ministers, Defence Minister Ian
Mackenzie announced here tonight.

Lieut.-Co- l. M. J. R. II. DesRosiers
and Lieut.-Co- l. K. S. Maclachlan.
both of Montreal, two outstandingCanadian business men. have been
appointed associate acting Deputy
Ministers during General e's

absence.
Ill health, brought about by un-

remitting attention to the work of
the department, compelled the
deputy, who is about 50. to vacate
his desk. Imperative orders from
his physicians prescribed for him a
complete rest for a period of some
months.
General LaFleche was on sick

leave when the war broke out.
Against the advice of his physi-
cians he returned to his duties. To-
day, however, the decisions of the
medical men were mandatory.
General LaFleche has been Dep-

uty Minister of National Defence for
seven years, having succeeded G. J.
Desbarats in that appointment in
(Continued on Page 9. Col 1.)

York Times and The Gazette.)
that the German plans went much
further.
The German scheme, said to have

been approved by Hitler himsclt.
was to get hold of the product ofthe Rand gold mines, the richest
in the world.
If the Hertzog neutrality propos-

als had been adopted by the Cape
Parliament, South Africa would have
found herself isolated from her
British Dominion partners with a
pro-Germ- group in control. The
Government, under German nego-
tiations, was then to requisition the
entire eold jiroduvt. paying for it
in South African currency.The next step was to have been
to cease sending the gold to the
London market, as has been cus-
tomary, and sell it instead in New
York under the pretext that
transportation would be safer and
a better price would be obtainable
for it.
In New York the gold would

have been transformed into dollar
credits, with which, through the
interposition of banks and under-icfllifl-US- Ji

?a F& 3Z. Col. 6JL .

U.S. ARMY, NAVY

UP 100000 MEN

Roosevelt Puts Country On 'Na-

tional Emergency' Footing

Strengthens All Defence
Forces, Presses Plans for
'Neutrality' Session

Washington, September 8. iff)
President Roosevelt today placed
the United States on a limited "na-
tional emergency" footing and or-

dered that 100,000 men be added to
the nation's armed forces to help
protect its neutrality.
In a proclamation the Justice

Department explained was issued
under the President's constitutional
powers. Mr. Roosevelt declared the
European war imposed on the
United States "certain duties" re-
specting the "proper observance,
safeguarding, and enforcement" of
its neutrality and the strengthening
of the national defence "within the
limits of peacetime authorizations."
Then, after emphasizing that this

new step should in no way be
construed as putting the nation on
a war basis, Mr. Roosevelt signed
a series of orders under the new
proclamation authorizing the army
to be augmented by 17,000 men
over and above the total for which
Congress has voted funds; the navy
by 29,000. the National Guard by
45.000 and the marine corps by
6.000. New officers to be added to
the rolls will bring the total to i

about 100,000, it was indicated.
All the recruits will be raised by

"voluntary enlistment."
Before leaving for a week-en- d at

Hyde Park, N.Y.. Mr. Roosevelt also
issued orders adding 150 men to the
Federal Bureau of Investigation to
run down spies and check subver-
sive activities, and directed that
$500,000 be supplied the State De-
partment under existing appropria-tions to protect United States citi- -
(Continued on Page 9. Col. 1.)

Tunes and The Gazette.)
ing step as mobilizing any class,
as was followed by Czechoslovakia
at the mobilization of May, 1938,
when practically all specially-traine- d

rcservis-t- s of the Czechoslo-
vak forces were gradually summon
ed to the colors individually on the
grounds that they required addition-
al training in the current manoeu-
vres.
Russia has not yet held the

autumn manoeuvres, thus these
could be advanced in explanation
of the moves which it is no longer
possible to doubt are in progress.
Although the Russian population

generally testifies to extreme in-
terest in the war by forming
queues to wait for newspapers two
hours before they could be ex-
pected to arrive, the papers them-
selves avoid publishing anythingbut terse communiques. In general,the war is being usually impar-
tially if inadequately reported, al-

though German communiques hold
pride of place. Particular promin-ence is given to a Rome report thatPremier Mussolini intends reviv- -

. (Continued on Page 21, Col. 1.).

Russia Reinforces West Frontier,
Quietly Calls New Men to Colors

By G. E. R. GEDYE.

Nazi Scheme To Seize RandMines
FoiledbySmuts 'Win OverHertzog

By FREDERICK T. BIRCIIALL.(Wireless to The New York
Moscow, September 8. Russia is
reinforcing her western frontier.
The brief statement to this effect
issued officially a few days agois finding increasingly abundant
confirmation here.
Unobtrusively and without sum-

moning any classes to the colors
Russia, it is becoming obvious, is
quietly increasing the strength of
her forces under arms.
Within the last few days an in-

creased activity has been notice-
able in the Ministry of Defence.
In many factories in Moscow indi-
vidual reservists were called up to
proceed to their depots, and were
provided with greatcoats and a light
field-ki- t.

A fair idea of the proportion call-
ed up is probably offered by the
case of one Moscow factory where
of 2,000 employees 120 reservists
of various ages up to 38 have been
called up within the last few days.While the men appear- - to have
been selected at random, it is prob-
able that Russia is adopting similar
plans for strengthening the forces,without proceeding to such a strik

(Special Cable to The New
London, September 8. Informa-

tion reaching here from private and
unofficial sources indicates that
when General Jan Smuts succeed-
ed this week in squelching the
neutrality proposals laid before tne
South African Parliament by the
pro-Germ- group in the Union,
and carried it into war alongside
Great Britain and the other British
Commonwealths, he did even better
than he realized at the time.
For the neutrality proposals veil-

ed a German plot to acquire, and
use for the benefit of the Reich.
South Africa's entire gold output.Before the South African Union
made its great decision, the cur-
rent idea was that if the Hertzog
neutrality proposals were adopted
the Germans planned to use the
Commonwealth's extensive and

coast-lin- e as a ba.e from
which submarines could safely op-
erate against British shipping. It
was even considered possible that
air bases for reconnais.-anc-e could
be established in the sparscly-sct- -
ULd ecu, LiUicU It naji. Aaciirs

FALL FASHION NUMBER

What will be worn during the Fall, and what, in the
Fashion, Montreal shops offer, is the subject of a special
twenty-two-pag- e section of The Gazette today. The
section combines numerous illustrations of actual models
on exhibition at the leading stores.

J
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plan, MDs emergency service Sunday
KOD plans rally
late next week

tty HUH MILL
SASKATOON (Staff) Desperate attempts

to bring the College of Physicians and Surgeons
and the provincial government together for last-minu- te

medical care talks ended in complete
failure early Saturday morning.

Three mediating bodies, the Saskatchewan
Hospital Association, Saskatchewan Urban Muni-
cipalities Association and Saskatchewan Associa-
tion of Rural Municipalities, held separate talks
with both parties in the dispute for more than
seven hours Friday.

Iut at 2.!!0 a.m., (he hospital and municipal
was no longer any hope

of the doctors and government getting together
before the act starts July 1.

As matters now stand, the Saskatchewan
Medical Care Insurance Act will start on schedule
at midnight tonight.

Simultaneously, hospital-base- d emergency
services, which doctors say may not last more
than two weeks, wall he launched for the more
than 900,000 residents of the province.

A statement from SHA, SUMA and SAUM
said that as talks progressed with each party in
the dispute, it became apparent that the basic
issue involved was delay of the starting date for

implementation of the

three, two. one

Protcsls In Premier Woodrow

Lloyd and l)r H I) Dalglei.sh
and plans for a Keep Our Due-toi- s

Comimltec rally followed
aiiiiouiieenii'iit Saturday nminmg
that last minute attempts to end
the meilii are impasst had failed.
The prairie regional director

of organization for the Canadian
Labor Congress, Robert K. Hale
of Regina, sent a protest lo Dr.
II D, Dalgleisb, president of
Ihe College of

College
blames
govt

I)cu! nurse's kin

Woman
slashed
on arm
MOOSE JAW (CP) - City

police today were to continue
investigating a slushing attack
on Mrs. Mike Wiweliaruk of
Moose Jaw Thursday evening.
Police Chief Michael Mackey

said Mrs. Wiwcharuk is the
sister-in-la- of Alexandra Wiw-
charuk of Saskatoon, whose
battered body was found burled
about a month ago m a river-ban- k

at Saskatoon.
Re said he did not know if

the slashing was connected with
the Saskatoon death.
Police said Mrs. Wiwcharuk

was slashed on the arm in the
yard of her home as she re-
turned from an outing.
She was taken to hospital and

received stitches for two cuts on
her left arm.
Chief Mackey said the woman

was not able to give a descrip-
tion of her attacker.

Regiment
arrives
today

Two plane-load- s of troops
members of the Royal Regi-
ment of Canada were to ar-
rive In Regina this afternoon
from Toronto.
The soldiers will mark a

double anniversary Domin-
ion Day and the 100th birth-
day of the regiment.
The Royal Regiment was

among units who went by
forced march and rail to Sas-
katchewan tn 1885 to put down
the Northwest Rebellion of
Louis Riel.
Part of this years commem-

oration will take place at Fort
Qu'Appelle, whence the regi-
ment marched north to the
battles of Fish Creek and
Batoche

Gov I
Algerian drama

Yes
vote
urged
ALGIERS (Reuiersi -M- gr-na

today was turning it s liaek
on months of Moslem Euro-
pean terrorism and preparing
for a self . determination poll
Sunday that is pertain to hunt!
independence from France,
The two big cities of Algiers

and Oran were relatively quiet
follow inR the collapse of organ-ie-

resistance by the European
terrorist Secret Army Orgatuza-tion- ,

which waged a
war in an effort to keep Algo-ri-

French
Only a few random attacks

have marred the new atmos-
phere of Moslem
reconciliation that
rnuraRcd by both
European leaders.
The new peace brouRht

crowds of Moslems into down-- !
town Oran Friday, where they
have not dared venture for
fear of attacks by Secret Army
terrorists.
BlRY HIE HATtllET
Oran has been the scene of

a dramatic reconciliation be-

tween Europeans and Moslems
In the last two days with the
lead be i hr taken bv a
committee comprised of 14 Mos-
lems and 14 Europeans
An official spokesman said

Friday that "bury the hatchet
meetinRs uf the committee hHd
"removed the last dmiRcr of a
new flareup of Secret Army vi-
olence in Oran."
The western port city was the

last main bastion of Secret
Army resistance, holding out
until the terrorist campaign
was finally called off last Tues-
day.
The curfew in Oran was lifted

today within less than 24 hours
of the independence poll
ENDS INHRRKCTtON
The referendum has I wen

under the Eramo Mgr-nan

peace pint that last March
ended the seven year Moslem
nationalist insurrection
Europeans as well as

lems have tailed on the
tnrale to vote es for
nan Independence
Jean Jacques Susint. hrt ret
rmy leader In AlRirrs, told
Europeans In a pirate radio
broadcast, Friday night that
"you will say yes . , . ves
to the Algeria of courage and
fraternity

Churchill
to walk j

in month
LONDON (Reuters) Sir Win-

ston Churchill was "comfor-table-

today after undergoing a
successful operation Friday
night on ho broken left thigh
bone, his hospital reported
The hospital in a medical bul-

letin said the 87 year old states-
man spent a "good night wilh
naliirat sleep" and "bis rendi-
tion at present is satisfactory.
If ail goes well, the former

prime minister will lie in Mid-
dlesex Hospital about two weeks
and should he walking again i

within a month after his
lease
Churchill broke Ihe bone, the

femur. In a fall Thursday while
vacationing at Mnnte Carlo,
Monaco, lie was flnwn back
here Friday and taken to the
hospital

it k it

Physicians and Surgeons,
ccrtung the medical care
jiasse.
The message .said
I wish to protest in

strongest possible terms the
tinued untenable position of your
organization In advocating with-

drawal of medical service to the
people of Saskatchewan, f join
in the demand that your organ-
ization meet the terms now set
forth ttt the provincial govern-
ment's medicare plan."
Dr. W. L. Clark, president of

the Saskatchewan College of
Dental Surgeons, urged in a
telegram to the premier post-

ponement of the medical care
act
"On behalf of the council of

the College of Dental Surgeons
of Saskatchewan. 1 feel It is my
duly to urge you to postpone the
implementation of the Saskatche-
wan Medical Care Insurance Act
until full agreement is reached
with the medical profession, the
telegram said.

1 am deeply concerned with
the fact that at least 10 mem-
bers of the college have indicated
lo me personally that they will
leave Ihe province if full agree-
ment is not reached. This trend,
in light of the present day
shortage of dentists In the prov-im-

will aggravate an already
cntieal situation.
"Therefore, as president of the

College of Dental Surgeons of
Saskatchewan, I beseech you to
heed this plea, in the Interests
of the heullh of the people of
Saskatchewan."
From Saskatoon came an an-

nouncement from Hans Taal,
president of the Saskatoon KOD
Committee, that a rally is
planned for Regina next Thurs-
day. Friday or Saturday.
Mr. Taal said he Is extremely

disappointed at the results of the
last-minut- e attempts to bring the
doctors and government together
In an attempt to resolve their
differences
When asked what approach

would be taken lo the situation,
Mr. Taal said this will depend
on what situations develop.
He said a number of business

firms in Saskatoon will close on
the day of rally lo allow em-

ployees to attend the rally.
"We havent given up hope

yet. Mr. Taal said.
The Saskatchewan Free Citi-

zens Association, through its ex-

ecutive managrr Ralph Purdy
has sent a telegram to Premier
Lloyd urging delay in implemen-
tation of the act.
'This association requests Im-

mediate delay In Implementation
of the proposed medical care
plan unless your government
can assure the people of Saskat-
chewan that a satisfactory ar-

rangement has been reached
with the doctors nf this province
which will guarantee continued
medical services at the level ex-

isting prior lo the introduction
of the medical care plan

You and your govcmmrnt

See KOD PI.ANS-Pa- ge II
it it it

in favor
session

"The premiers only allentrt
live Is to pledge a full removal
of these controls at an early
special session and thereby to
Insure the rights nf the people!

plan.
Iriumt'r Woodrow l.lovd called

a press conference in his room
at the llcsslmrough hold after
meeting for a .second time with
the mediating body, and said
tlirie will la- - no delay in the
July I Marling date for the
plan

Other reports will be
found on pages Z, II. 17

He said, however, that a fur-
ther offer had been made the
doctors to safeguard their prac-
tices after Juty 1. This involved
the establishment of an Inde-- '
pendent public commission b
"study and scrutinize" the medi-
cal plan after it starts July 1.

An early morning statement
from the governing council of
the College of Phyxulanx and
Surgeons said "We arc hopeful
the government will not start
its plan July I, but will continue
fuithi'r discussion, to form a
medical care Insurance program
acceptable to all concerned
Premier l.lovd said he would

be willing to meet further right
up until the time he left Satur- -
day morning if there aiHred
to lx any hope of further dis-

cussions
Rut the mcdiulorx Indicated

they would return to their homes
Saturday, and that no more
meetings are planned.
Following the completion of

talks, the first statement came
from the college council while
Ihe mediators were still in ses-
sion with the government.
The statement said "We

would like to express apprecia-
tion and gratitude to the hospital
association, SL'MA and SARM
for the sincere efforts made to
resolve the present unfortunate
situation
"We are still hopeful the gov-

ernment will not start the plan
July t. hut will continue further
discussions to form a medical
Insurance program acceptable to
all concerned
"The College nf Physicians

and Surgeons would lie the first
to commend the government for
this action
( Ol LD DIRECT TALKS
Premier Lloyd was the second

lo comment.
He said that once an Inde-

pendent commission Is set up, It
can assume the responsibility for
directing continuing discussions
after July J.
This public body, which the!

be selected.
and the SHA.
of persons

province, or

would guaran--
there would he'

their prac-- j

nf this offer,
would bej

the good faith

SASKATOON (Staff) The
council of Ihe College of Phys-
icians and Surgeons held an emer-
gent y meeting Saturday morning
ufler whieh a statement Irom the
council was issued by Dr. II. I).
Dalgleish, college president.
"A critical situation faces the

people of Saskatchewan at mid-

night tonight. This slate of emer-
gency in the provinsion of med-
ical care for the iwople has re-

sulted because the government of
Saskatchewan has refused to
defer the implementation of tins
contentious medical care act.

Hy this simple logical action
the government could remove
the Irars of the people and dis-

cussions could be resumed be-

tween Ihe rollege and the gov-
ernment. The government and
only the government has the
power to do this.
"If they fail to take this ac-

tion the government must ac-

cept complete responsibility for
any disastrous ronsequences as
a result of their actions.
"The council of the college has

no authority to fort e doctors to
remain in Saskatchewan and nn
power to force them to work
under this unjust act.
"We are free citizens and we

do not intend to practise our
profession under government
control and complusion and the
dictates of civil servants or
politicians.
"The government must realize

that thrtr refusal to face the
reality nf this serious situation
can only lead to tragedy and
the destruction of modem meill-ca- l

care In Saskatchewan and
the Joss ol a medical profession
which until tins dale has pro-
vided Ihe public with one of the
highest levels of medical care
to lx found anywhere In Ihe
world
"This crisis inuld end In one

minute if Premier l.loyd would
defer the Implementation of this
unaccejitahle and unjust ad."
Dr. Dalgleish said.

Kennedy
welcome

given
by Mexicans

Out . transport
strike settled
TORONTO (CP) Louis Fine,

chief conciliation officer for the
Ontario Labor Department said
today a settlement has been
reached to end the fiva week
Ontario transport strike.

Weather
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ami Satellite t'lly stops, the premier said could
president and the Mexican chief by SI MA. SARM
executive arranged to go Into could he made up
another huddle at the presiden-
tial

from within the
residence, with only their from another centre.

aides and advisors present. The commission
A communique on the results tee the doctors

of their talks was promised) no interference with
sometime after the luncheon. tire.
The Kcnncdys leave MexIrOj

He said In view
City Sunday after attending he hoped the doctors
ceremonies at the Monument to "persuaded as lo
the Revolution and mass at the government.

MEXICO CITY ( VI) President
Kennedy, heartened by Ihe big-- i

gest public tribute ever paid
'him to a foreign lapital, re-- j
sumes taiks today with Mex-

icos leaders on how to fortify
the Americas against imlitical
and eronomie threats
Kennedy, his reception here

regarded as a big personal tri-

umph. apparently Is laying his
cards on Ihe table in frank con-

versations with Mexico's Presi-
dent Adolfo Lopri Mateos.
There Is rvrry indicalion that

Ihe subject of Premier Fidel
Castros Cuba regime and its
alliance with rnmmumsm came
up in their first round of talks
Friday It was bound In play a
role in the discussions
The enthusiastic puldir

pouring to grrcl the president
officials estimated 1 .Soft OO0

Mexicans massed to cheer him
could strengthen Kennedy's

hand in his search foi common
ground with the Mexican gov-- '
rrnmrnt nn the political, eco-- :

comic and social problems

it has apprnved smh projects
as

1 Encouragement of Ihe fed-
eral government to complete an
Inventory of historic buildings in
Canada and restore the heart nf
Quebec City

1 Establish a unmlcrpart nf
the National Resrarih Council
for advanced study in the so-

cial sciences and humanitirs in
Ottawa

2 Fostering lommunityirntre developments, mcludng
suih things as buildings, parks

plaguing Latin America .

The impact of the visit was
not confined to this capital of
J, 500,000 people Reports from
around the nation nf 20.0O0.000
indicated radio and television
roverage of the spectacular
first day of Ihe visit was fol-

lowed avidly.
After a gruelling first day

schedule which Included three,
public speeches, a state lunch-- j
eon, a city hall ceremony, an
appearance at the Mexican folk-
lore ballet and private talks
with the Mexican president,
Kennedy fat cd another taxing
schedule today
The schedule mt luded a

wreath-placin- erremnny at the
Angel of Independence Momi- -

ment in Mexico (Tty. a trip In
a housing project nn the out-- '
skirts of the capital, a trip In
Satellite (Tty, a suburb of
Mexico (Tty, where the I S

colony aranged a Fourth nf July
celebration lit his honor, and a
luncheon.
between the housing pinicct

and sculptures.
4. Setting aside, hy govern-

ments of all levels, of public
land for centenary use.
5 A start on Canadian mu-

seum of science and technology
in Ottawa tn npon by 1987

Ml Canadian fairs" m 1987
should have the (entenarv as
Iht'ir theme
7 Emphasis on Ihe role nf

youth in the ccntrnaiy celebra-
tions
8 A fellowship anl sihnlar-shi-

program, which might he

The doctors fear that even
though amendments to the medi-
cal rare regulations allow them
to practise outside the art. their
status remains the same under
the art
Mr Lloyd said the govern

ment is not prepared to make
any further enneesstnns. When
asked tf the Friday meetings
wore worthwhile, he said "I
have to confess there Is not too
much evidence of this "
Mr. Lloyd was asked how long

Ihe government will allow a
stale of emergency to last tn
the province. He answered that
the emergency was not being
hinught nn hy the government
but by the doctors who are with
drawing their services.
He said the unprereden'rd

action of withdrawing medical
services la "unwarranted
The premier said the

lishment of an Independent com-n-ltte- e

would rut everything
above board.

Hcfina DvUil
FmsTMl hitfh trdv
Twnparatur Ai I a m A
A Afwr an M
Rnlatu humtdtiv fi'nfltmrd bitfh 19
Fmrd low 94 A
Avar h'fh Hi
AvaraifA low
AvMf liStivict tdv 9 n pm

tovnurro-- 4 5 i a m

Npifrtav Ten'rraitr
Max Mn Trrip

Liberals
of early
SVSKATlMlN (CP) l.ihrial

members nf the Saskatchewan
legislature decided Friday they
would he willing lo waive notice
to pave (he way fur an early sit -

ling of the legislature lo eon-- 1

suler the Medical Care Insurance
Act

! a tihrtal party meeting
here, the MI.Vs agreed to atteml
a sjieviai sitting of the legisla--
ture whenever H was railed hy
the premier. They also saul they
would attend without pay.
The executive of the party

passed a resolution on medicare
after a three-hou- r debate
It said "Only Premier Lloyd

had the powr to avert the
pending medical crisis In Saska-
tchewan.

The executive of the Kaskat
chew an Liberal Association urges
the premier In accede to the re-

quests of the local government
organizations and postpone the
implementation of the Medical
Care Insurance Act and to call
an early special session of the
legislature to remove the rle-- i

ments of control which remain
as Insurmountable obstacles to
public support tor the svhrnie.

famous Basilica of the Shrine of1
rhun h

No paper
Monday

Nrlther edition of The
l.rndrr-Pns- t will tie published
Monday. Dominion Day. Bnsl-nes- s

offices will he rinsed.
Both rdilions will he put

nut on sihedulc Titesdav.

just for 1987 or which
continue afterwards.

Liaison with the national!
centenary administration to rc-- j
otdinate an educational ,raVfl
program

10 Encouragement of forma-
tion nf local centenary planning
mmmittec
Panel member Dr Sam Rnth-ste-

nf the I'niversity of British
Columbia liberatianship school
suggested a reprint series of
Canadian lassies might be a
project

Quebec project urged for centenary

receiving the services and those
who must provide the services.
The executive meeting was

he'd to formulaic plans for the
next jirm Inrial election.
MORI, mil CHONS?
Provincial I ibral Leader Russ

Thatcher said he had rrason lo
believe there would lie more de-

fections from the Saskatchewan
'New Democratic Parly.
Mr. Thatcher would not say

who he was exjiectmg to leave
the party but he said while they
all were not cabinet ministers,
they were high ranking NDP
members
Mr. Thabher said Ihe provin

rial cabinet was divided on the
medical care issue.
"I feel certain of it They

(NDP) have a liger by the tail
and dont know Imw in let go,"
he said in an interview
Mr, Thatcher said the Liberal

position on medical rare ts that
the peojde should be given a
tote to dende the i"iir.

0
OTTAWA (CP) Restoration

Of the historic heart of Quebec
City has been given a stamp of
approval bv the Canadian Cen-

tenary Ct innl ns n possible
project for Canada's 100th birth--
dav celebrations m 1987.

short list nf projects whuh
the iniimil a voluntary organ-
ization niav put before the
government amt other agencies
to iarry out was made public
1 riday
Among the many proposals

rneived by the council, so far

Orderx-l- count tl pacd hy Ihe

See MI RK ARE Page I

TODAY'S CIIIT.KU- -

Psyrhlatrlst lo patient: "Now
Just when Hid son first disco-tr- r

yon enjoytd paying your
Income taxes?
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Gazette, Michael Dugas

The emotional highlight: Here came Canada!

By DOUG GILBERT stands through it all, fingers crossed Four years ago, Munich found great
of The Gazette and hoping for the best. success playing a different song for

There were moments of panic two The national anthem came from the each country not anthems but songs
or 2 hours before the Opening Cere-- World Youth Orchestra, and when that clearly indentified with the lands like
monies when thousands of Montrealers was done, the show was off and run-- Edelweiss for Austria, Waltzing Matilda
tried to wedge their way into subway ning. As the Greeks swung through the for Australia, and so on.
cars designed to carry half as many marathon gate and onto the track it After a few minutes you fojnd your- -

people. was time to forget the years of doubt self eagerly anticipating the arrival of
And there were moments of confu-- and worry, the union problems and the each country to see which piece of

sion before close to 75,000 found their financing nightmare. music had been selected,
way into the main stadium seats. At It was time to enjoy the Olympic Montreal, in a bid to defuse the na- -

one point, just minutes before the Games. tionalism of the Games, chose to aban- -

scheduled 2:30 entrance-closin- two Some people, in fact most of the Ca- - don that route and go for our own spe- -

journalists and a Soviet official were nadians who made up close to 65 per cially adapted Canadian music. Eight
standing in frustration before a police- - cent of the crowd, must have gone out of 10 people I spoke to thought it
man guarding the approach the athletes home feeling that had to be the great- - worked perfectly. I thought it was a
would use for the stadium. est opening ceremony in the history of little heavy.
The policeman's suggested detour the Games. However, Montreal's opening did

only added about a half a mile into the But everyone gets that feeling the have a marvelous lack of militarism,
great first time they see an Olympic opening Where other countries have had preci- -

game. in the flesh. Since they all follow basi- - sion-stridin- g military representatives
And yet, minutes before 3 p.m., right cally the same super-successf- format, bearing the Olympic flag into and

on schedule, everything fell into place it's the little nuances that make the around the stadium, we had a convoy
just as it did with the hectic stadium final difference. of a dozen simply clad Canadian ath--

construction itself. Perfection. Every- - Montreal had some excellent innova- - letes.
one was in his seat and the Queen was" tions. It also had some minor irrita- - They strolled quietly down the
in hers and the Greek Olympic team tions, such as a sound system that straightaway and over to the flagpole
was leading the way down the mara- - seemed to be a few decibles too loud to the accompaniment of the Olympic
thon ramp from the Village. for the parade of the teams. hymn first created for the 1896 Games
Canada has never seen anything like The music of Andre Matbieu was in Athens by Spiro Samara. It was

what followed in the next 150 minutes strong and heavy, at times almost fu-- beautifully done,
as wave upon wave of emotion washed nereal in its impact. The teams themselves were spectacu- -
through the stadium and rebounded off For 15 minutes it was inspirational. Iar in their overall appearance as more
the Roger Taiilibert designed roof. After an hour, one longed for a not-so-- and more National Olympic Commit- -
The architect himself sat in the subtle change of pace. tees seek to improve their national

public relations.
Many of the severe uniforms of themJ a -- N V past have given Way t0 Prettv dresses

Lj iJ ill J fJt 4 ij and casual lounging wear and the olive
I 1 W J I W U VS KA IV I I drabs have given way to pastels.

There were fezzes and turbans and
floppy straw hats, high heels, head

I Q ITrtQO O 3 K bands and nandbaSs caftans khakis,
V I fl III I I and coats from Paris on the exquisitelyW i. outfitted French national team.

The Saudi Arabians led the list of
By DOUG GILBERT heats and her third in the semis with traditional dress with flowing black

Of The Gazette 55.82. robes trimmed in gold.
Stunning world records were the However, when it comes to tonight's The team from Israel, led by

medal final the U.S. has Kim Pey- - Esther survivor of theorder of the day yesterday as some of 8'd sprinter Roth, a
the greatest amateur athletes the world ton (56.98) and Shirley Babashoff Munich horror carrying a flag with a

has ever seen put politics aside and (56.95) sitting very much in contention small black ribbon at the' top, received
turned it on at all the Olympic venues. wr medals. Babashoff's semi she a huge ovation from every corner of

By the time the action had stopped was closing fast on Ender in the last the stadium. The rest of the team wore

they had: 25 metres made up for a poor race a small black ribbon on their lapels.
Shattered world records in both in the morning qualifying heats. Britain led the way in flag carrying

swimming finals with completely- - sha- - Canada failed to put anyone in the snapping the Union Jack into a flat out
ven Mike Bruner of Stockton, Califor- - women's 100 metres final, and then sideways position while passing the
nia, upending East German hopes of a failed again in the men's backstroke royal box.

breakthrough in men's swimming by when Steve Pickell finished fifth in his As they did so, although you had to

leading a U.S. sweep in the 200 metres semi and missed out completely. , be up close to see it, Prince Philip
butterfly. Then the East German girls In the first semi world record holder gave the Queen a little nudge as if to

asserted their anticipated dominance by Roland Matthes and teammate Lutz encourage her to wave to daughter
clipping six seconds off their world rec-- Wanja came home 2 in 57.48 and Anne marching three rows from the

ord in the 4x100 women's medley relay. 57.50, but in the second, Naber stunned back and three spots in from the curb-- .

Retired one of the longest standing the jam-packe- d pool with his 56.19 for ing in the British team. Much the same
world records on the books when big the new world record. personal reaction parents from all
John Naber, the terror of Menlo Park, As the swimmers came off the deck countries must have been having as
Calif., eclipsed Roland Matthes' legend- - Matthes- - the 8old medal Tner in their offspring passed on parade.
ary to 56.30 in the 100 backstroke with 1968 and 1972 and one 0 ,Ue now leg- - When it came the turn of the United

a 56 18 in the semi-fina- ls endary swimmers of all time came SUltes tnis time marching under their
Achieved perfection in women's over and Patted Naber on the shoulder- - French designation of Etats-Uni- s, the

gymnastics when Romania's Nadia Co- - "He told me' said NaIbe'I "J31 ' American Broadcasting Company made
maneci scored a perfect 10.0 on the un- - was a realIy fast time- - I,to'd ,nim,

11 one of its few blunders. Just seconds
even bars in the opening compulsory wouldn t mean a thing until the final is beore tne U.S. team marched into the
round in the Forum. - over 24 nours' time." stadium to one of the greatest ovations

Set a world record in free pistol No one nad t0 wsit or tne butterfly accorded any team, ABC broke for two

shooting with East Germany's Uwe f'na'. though. East Germany's Roger minutes of commercials.
Potteck hitting 573 out of a possible 600 Pyel had the world record, a 1:59.63 By the time they got back on the

points. set in the East German trials in Berlin air. the flag was already past the re--

Put the Russians on the gold medal in ear'y June the only man in his" viewing stand.
board in the team cy-- tory to ever swim under the magical Most other teams responded heartily
cling race at Fairview to assure all the barrier. to the waves of their countrymen all

super powers of at least one gold N one had gone under in the morn- - around the stadium, one of the loudest
medal on opening day. m8 heats, though, and all eight swim- - responses of all coming from an organ- -

mers came into the final within Cwo ized Russian cheering section high in
Brought the host country a first seconds of eacn otner as soon as the the upper deck right over the finish line,

day bronze medal in the women s med-- swimmers came onto the deck the en- - The golden moment, however, came
ley relay to save what otherwise might Ure v s team was on its feet roaring when Canada s 500-plu- s contingenthave been a disheartening Canadian encouragement to Steve Gregg, fastest swung in at the tail end of the parade,start in the pool. swimmer in the heats with 2:00.24, just The stadium exploded, and if this is
The drama of the day was all in the f"r of a second better any indication of the support that will

swimming pool where the than Pyttel. be given in the coming two weeks,
ing East Germans are going to have This was going to be it. If the Sast home-fiel- d advantage is going to be a
tremendous duels in a bid to dethrone German men could break the U.S. with very real thing indeed,
the United States. a gold medal here, the first day's dom- - For the Canadians, however, there
It started in the semi finals of the ination of the Montreal Games would was more excitement outside the stadi- -

women's 100 metres when East Ger-- clearly be theirs. urn.

many's Kornelia Ender indicated she's Mike Bruner, who will be 20 years "There must have been 10,000 people
supreme in the sprints with her second- - outside," says flag bearer Abby Hoff--

ever performance in the (Continued m Page 0-- man, the girl who has helped hold the

Inside the Olympics. . .
PHOTO-PAG- A full page of pic- - SWIMMING: Canada's girls won a SHOOTING: The first gold of the
tures recaptures the drama and the bronze medal in the 4xl00-metr- e med- - XXI Olympiad went to an East Ger- -

emotion of Saturday's opening cere- - ley relay Page 0--4 man, but Canadians did well, too
monies of the Games of the XXI Olym-- Page 0--7

piad in Montreal Page 0-- 2 BOXING: Withdrawal of African coun-

tries forced rearrangement of the CYCLING: The Soviet Union won the

TIM BURKE: A golden time in Mont- - schedule, with no Canadians in action team time trial race on

real, says The Gazette's sports colum Page 0--4 the Fairview Circuit Page 0-- 7

nis- t- the greatest Opening Day war BASKETBALL: Both Canada and the ROWING: Not too good a day for
U.S. won handily in opening-roun- d Canada's men, as none qualified, but

SCHEDULE' The schedule of Olvm-- mens 6ames. witn tne women starting they get another chance in the repe- -

0'5 tomorrow Page 0--7Pa9e chagepic events today Page 0-- 3

' VOLLEYBALL: Canada's men lost in SOCCER: Unheralded Cuba, a late
NOTEBOOK: Odds and ends of the entry when Argentina bowed out,three straight ganles t0 the Czechs as
little stories of the Games during the

Queen EHzabetn looked on Page 0.6 stunned defending champion Poland
weekend Page 0-- 3, with.aO-Oti- e Page 0--7

BIG LIFT: The Soviet Union's Alex- -

JUST FERFECT: Romania's Nadia ander Voronin had the crowd at the St. Mi- - MODERN PENTATHLON: The
Comenici racked up the first perfect chel Arena on their feet last night as he competitors complained that the course
score in Olympic history as the gym-- won the gold medal in flywight weight lift- - was too easy as 13 of 47 completed the
nasties started Page 0-- 4 ing Psge 6 equestrian event without fault Page 0--8

entire Canadian Olympic Association
fund-raisin- g program together for the
past year, "and they were just tremen-
dous.
"They were jammed all along the

railings and completely covering the
small hillside outside the stadium. I
think most of our athletes were close
to tears before we ever reached the
stadium."
In one small note of discord, the ath-

letes were not so pleased at the end of
the ceremonies when the departure of
the VIPs left most of the centre sec-

tion vacant.
"I thought," says Abby rather dryly,

"that for this one day the athletes
were supposed to be the VIPs."
Actually, the thing was scheduled

that way by COJO protocol. The Queen
and her party left right on schedule
following the second rendition oi O

Canada, just before the athletes were
scheduled to leave.
When the Queen left, the VIPs were

right on her heels leading about 40 per
cent of the crowd in the stands to as-

sume that was the end of it all, too.
It's a shame. They missed some very

human moments like when a lone Trin-
idad athlete broke into a dance and
soon had all his teammates off on the
same kick.
Montreal's handling of the
facets of the opening won huge

plaudits from all sides.
Jean Drapeau must be thinking of

running for mayor at least one more
time to assure him of an appearance in
the Moscow ceremony in 1980 after Sat

urday's triumph in the flag exchange.
This was the moment when the

mayor of Munich gave the original 1920

Olympic flag to the Mayor of Montreal
who is charged with putting it into safe
keeping for four years.
This facet began with a delightful

change of pace as a Bavarian band and
dance group marched in with their pro-
vincial music. From the other end of
the stadium, a Montreal folkloric dance
group advanced.
The mayor got a tremendous ovation

and responded with a slight swirl of
the flag not nearly enough to qualify
for the starter's job at the Indianapolis
500. but enough to get the feeling across.
Actually, the mayor was one of the

first to arrive in the massive stadium
as far as VIPs are concerned sit-tin- g

quietly with his wife for more
than an hour before the start.
It was his moment, finally, some 13

years after he first met the mayor of
Lausanne in the Olympic museum in
Switzerland and developed his deep de-

sire to have the Games in Montreal.
There was praise from all sides over

the idea of having two Canadian teen-
agers, Sandra Henderson of
Toronto and Stephane Pre-fontai-

of Montreal, representing both
cultures while carrying the flag hand in
hand.
They moved around the track with

perfect orchestration up to the infield
dias where they faced the four corners
of the world before finally igniting the
modest flame to yet another burst of
emotional applause.

For the Americans, thoughts had to
flash back to their own great Steve
Prefontaine, the 5,000-metr- superstar
from Oregon who was killed in a car
crash a year ago.
For some, the gymnastics display by

youngsters from all across Canada
could have been the highlight of the en-

tire day. They covered the complete
track with their dances and flowing
ribbons in a spectacular display of
modern rhythmic gymnastics.
Once again, this served to lift some

of the weight from the heavy music of
the initial parade into the stadium.
On the way out of the stadium, ar-

chitect Taiilibert, asked for his opinion,
replied he was most pleased with the
functioning of the sound system, one
thing that had been giving COJO night-
mares for a month.
"It may have been loud," says Taiili-

bert, with obvious pride in the accous-tic- s

of his stadium, but at least it was
accurate.
"In Munich, you might remember,

there was a slight delay in the system
which gave you the feeling all the ath-
letes were slightly out of step with the
music. Here it was perfect."
To most, the opening ceremonies

were perfect, just a thing to get the
next two weeks off on the right note.
The fact it all happened, right on

time, and without a single major mis-

hap, might just be the one great upset
of the Games.
It's the first time anything to do

with the 1976 Olympics has been even
close to flawless.
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YACHTING: Opening ceremonies team came as huge crowds along the
were held in Kingston, Ont., yesterday route to the opening ceremonies at the
with competition starting today Stadium cheered and roared Page 4
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inaintaining securi'y at GamesRESULTS: Detailed results of Day

One of the XXI Olympiad Page 0-- 9 T"f P
But they definitely there with
1,000 men in the VIP section alongPULLOUTS: A burgeoning series of .

pullouts by African nations has put the " rage 6

future of the Olympic movement in LADY KILLANIN: The woman be- -
danger Page 1 hind the man behind the Olympics

Page 29
NO AUTOGRAPHS: An autograph-seeker'- s

rush towards the Queen's car SKETCHBOOK: Gazette cartoonist
gave security men a jolt yesterday Aislin was there on opening day with

Page 1 his pen Page 29

BEAUTIFUL MOMENT: Carrying A TASTE OF SYRUP: The marching
the Olympic flame into the Stadium music for tne opemng was just fine,
was a "beautiful moment" for torch comments Juan Rodriguez, but the rest
bearers Sandra Henderson and Stephane was simpiy saccharine syrup . Page 33
Prefontaine Page 3

RINGSIDE SEATS: Television cover- -
ATHLETES MOVED: The most age of the opening was impressive,
moving moments for Canada's Olympic writes columnist Joan Irwin ... Page 35

Pointe Claire's Anne Jardin was
happy winning a 100-met- freestyle
heat yesterday morning, but was oust-
ed in the finals last night (Page ).
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Leader-Post (1883 – Recent*)
This is the newspaper of Regina, capital of Saskatchewan. Founder Nicolas Flood Davin famously sent 
reporter Mary McFadyen Maclean, disguised as a francophone cleric, to conduct a jailhouse interview in 
1885 with Louis Riel right in front of uncomprehending and unsuspecting anglophone guards. The Trial 
of Riel, the leader of a resistance movement of First Nations people against the Canadian government, is 
arguably the most famous in the nation’s history.

*Recent coverage with 3 month embargo 

January 1998
Toronto was greatly 
enlarged as a “new” 
single city through 
an amalgamation of 
the Municipality of 
Metropolitan Toronto and 
six lower-tier constituent 
municipalities. 

April 1982
Queen Elizabeth II 
signed the Canadian 
Constitution Act, 
transferring control of 
Canada’s constitution 
to Canada, ending any 
remaining British  
political power. 

July 2017
Canada celebrates its 
150th birthday marking 
the sesquicentennial of 
Canadian Confederation.
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Toronto Star (1894 – Recent*)
Canada’s highest-circulation newspaper (on weekly circulation), this newspaper had a major influence on  
the development of the nation’s social policy. It was founded in 1899 by Joseph E. Atkinson who inspired  
the publication’s on-going commitment to advocating for social justice. Historically, the Toronto Star’s  
early opposition to the Nazi regime resulted in it being the first North American paper banned by the  
German government.

*Recent coverage with 3 month embargo
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July 1976
Montreal was host 
to the 1976 Summer 
Olympics, the first 
Olympic Games held  
in Canada.
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